Networking & wifi
Increase productivity with improved
connectivity

A secure, well-functioning network is at the core of your communities’
IT experience for staff and residents alike. We deliver secure network
access, circuit management, router management, as well as wireless
and wired network management to optimize uptime and ensure the
availability of applications you rely on to run your business.

Your advantage
• Provide convenient internet access for residents,
patients and guests
• Increased staff mobility
and security to more
productively provide care
and maintain system
operability and integrity
• Ability to leverage
newer secure wireless
technologies to more
effectively compete in the
continuum of care market

Unlike off-the-shelf equipment, vcpi networking solutions are a
facility-specific design that meets HIPAA and HITECH standards
with 24/7 network monitoring and support. In the case of wireless
implementations we create multiple secure wireless paths to separate
Internet traffic between residents and guests and your confidential
business and health care information.
We begin the process with an assessment of your current network,
as well as a recommended network design, conducted by one of
our certified network engineers. We offer three options for this
assessment tailored to meet the needs of your situation.
Network assessments are particulary important when it comes
to wireless to ensure optimal equipment placement , maximize
connectivty and power, and avoid areas of radio interference. This
results in a secure and scalable wireless system that is designed and
sized for consistent coverage that meets your immediate and longterm requirements.

• Your choice of dedicated
or shared wireless
controllers to fit your
investment parameters
• Protect against spyware,
malware and viruses
• Procurement and installation of Cisco® wireless
access points and switches
using our extensive industry and technical expertise
• 24/7 system environment
monitoring, diagnostics,
and support

With nearly two decades of experience focused on providing
IT services to the LTPAC and senior living industry, vcpi has
the expertise to design, implement, and manage the optimum
networking solution for your facility.
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